In this paper, we propose a habit-based SWRL generation and reasoning approach in smart home. Definition and recognition of habits of daily living can provide humanized smart home for assisted living application, especially for people with memory deficits. This paper presents Recognizing Habit of Daily Living (RHDL) by discovering and monitoring smart home context information. The habit and habit association of using electrical appliances are defined explicitly for the first time. The generation rules between habit/complexhabit and SWRL are designed, and the reasoning is based on the Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL). The ontology model for the RHDL is designed and the prototype system of RHDL is implemented using protege and Jess tools.
INTRODUCTION
Smart home has been widely applied recently, it provides different kinds of services to inhabitants, such as comfort service, healthcare service and security service (Das and Cook, 2002; Virone and Noury, 2002; Mihailidis and Carmichael, 2004; Zhang and Mcclean, 2008) , etc. The traditional smart home usually uses the "device-centric" construction method. For example, the smart home controllers are designed according to the equipment functions, such as turn on, turn off, adjust, etc. The method of "device-centric" takes more into account of the device rather than the owner of the smart home. Therefore, in this paper we present a habit-based SWRL generation and Reasoning approach which is a ``user-centric" method. Definition and recognition of habits of daily living can provide humanized smart home for assisted people' lives, especially for elder with memory deficits.
In traditional smart home, the device's control rules are set manually. When the device works alone, it runs normally, however, multi-devices work together, they always cause the problem of feature interactions (Leelaprute and Matsuo, 2008) . For example, Bob as the owner of the smart home registers all the electrical apparatus in the energy conservation service, while Jordan as the family member always watches TV more than one hour. Then the energy conservation service turns off the TV when it finds the TV working for a long time, and Jordan has to turn on the TV again. Besides, in tradition method, the higher-coupling between rules and reasoning engine makes the rule system difficult to be changed and inherited. For example, the living environments are subject to gradual transformations as they are modified by the user inhabiting them in various way. Smart home shares similar characteristics as home dweller would want to change or add new dependencies to the application logic from time to time. This includes adding new subsystems or appliances for new services. It is worth mentioning that such modification or adding new dependencies should be done without affecting the running applications. However, the current implementation of subsystems integration shows that such modification in smart home environment is difficult due to the tight coupling between configured subsystems (Leong and Ramli, 2009) .
In this paper, we propose a habit-based SWRL generation and reasoning approach, and create a smart home ontology model by OWL-S. We define the generation rules between habit/complxhabit and SWRL. The automation of the smart home is realized by the reasoning results of SWRL rules.
In this paper, we make the following contributions:
(1) We define the habit associations of using electrical apparatus for the first time.
(2) We classify the smart home into user, location, device, environment, habits, and define the smart home ontology model by the OWL-L.
(3)We define the SWRL Generation Rule between habit and complex habit.
RELATED WORKS

Smart Home
In the smart home, the user's operation sequence of using different kinds of devices could be seen as association rules. The association rules was first proposed by Agrawal in (Agrawal, 1993) , and used in market basket analysis providing rules, such as the consumer who bought product A and in the meantime, he would buy product B. The association rules are universal in smart home, for instance, the user always turns the light on, and in the meantime switches on the computer, opens air conditioning when the temperature is above 30℃. There were several mining methods for the association rules, frequent mining, clustering method, etc. FP-Gowth algorithm was used for mining the strong association rules in the frequent itemset (Han and Pei, 1970) . Apriori algorithm was used for identifying the activities associations in (Han and Pei, 2000) . For getting the activity sequence, start time and persistent period, the K-mean was adopted in (Nazerfard and Rashidi, 2010) . In (Virone and Noury, 2002) , Fuzzy C-means was used for solving the setpoint temperature control problem.
OWL Ontology and SWRL
The heterogeneous data has already restricted and hindered the further application of smart home. Ontology was a formal representation for different kinds of knowledge (Madhavan and Bernstein, 2001; Son and Park, 2011) , and it could provide knowledge sharing and reuse, and it has been widely used in the field of contextaware and smart home application (Xu and Lee, 2009 ). The relation of device and service was modeled and managed by ontology in (Aroyo and Traverso, 2009) . Web Ontology Language (OWL) was the most recent development in standard ontology language from the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) (Horrocks and Ian, 2004) , it was used to specify the knowledge base. The owl ontology was composed of Individuals, Properties and Classes, based on a different logical model which makes it possible for concepts to be defined as well as described. OWL could describe the relation of classes and the constraints between attributes, it was XML-based which makes it inter-operable between different networks. Besides, the acceptance of OWL as a defacto language for its representation and the development of tools such as protege for its construction have favored its wide use in many fields, especially in the Semantic Web (Maedche and Alexander, 2002) . The knowledge could be shared and reused through Uniform Resource Identifier easily. As far as the representation of production rules is concerned, Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL) has been adopted by W3C as the representing standard for production rules based on ontology and it is a combination of the OWL DL and OWL Lite sublanguages with the Unary/Binary Datalog RuleML sublanguages of the Rule Markup Language. SWRL combines the OWL knowledge base and inference rule, it is a language which able to build up rules to perform reasoning about OWL ontology instances and infer new knowledge about them. Moreover, there are several plug-ins for the editing of rules in the protege tool, which have favored its spreading and its using. There are current some reasoning engine based on OWL and SWRL that allow maintaining consistency and inferring values for the attributes of classes in the ontology, such as Jess, Algernon and SweetRules (Bae, 2014) .
ONTOLOGY FOR RHDL
RHDL Architecture
To some extent, the user's activity characteristics are influenced by their habits. For example, some people may drink water first when they get up while others may wash. The two different activity characteristics are related to their different living habits. The surveys done in people's daily activities found that 47 % of the participants daily activities would occur at the same time and space, and the consistency in people's daily lives form their habits (Wood and Quinn, 2003) . Therefore, in this paper we design the smart home system based on user's habit which provides personalized service. The system framework is shown in Figure 1 , which consists of four parts, including smart home environment module, smart home monitoring module, habit pattern monitoring module, smart home management module. The smart home environment module includes different kinds of electrical apparatus, environmental sensors and the users. The electrical apparatus are important component of the home. The "on", "off" and "adjust" states always stand for the important activities in progress at home, for example, the user turns on the TV at noon, stands for the beginning of rest activity in the living room, moreover, turns off the TV, stands for the ending of rest activity. We could collect the "on/off/adjust" operations by installing the extra smart switches. The environment sensors collect the environmental parameters such as temperature, humidity, etc. The environment information has a direct relationship with the operation of electrical apparatus, for example, the user adjusts the air-condition to 26 ℃ on account of the indoor temperature is higher than 30 ℃, and adjusts the air-condition to 27 ℃ when the indoor temperature is lower than 20℃. The user is an important part of the smart home because of the ultimate goal of smart home is to meet the user's needs. In this paper, we hope to build the smart home system based on user's habits. However, there are multiple users living in a smart home, and their habits may cross together, therefore, the users have to wear the smart bracelets for distinguishing the identities. We use the protege-OWL (or protege for short) (Noy and Mcguiness, 1995) , a free, open-source, graphical ontology editor and knowledge base framework, to define the knowledge model for our work. OWL provides three increasing expressive sublanguages. In our research we used the OWL-DL, which is based on Description Logics (DL). The Figure3 shows the smart home ontology model which built by protege. The Habits class is consist of two subclass, Habit and ComplexHabit. The Habit has 6 subclass, and the ComplexHabit has 16 subclass. The Properties are binary relations on individuals, i.e (Horridge, 2004 
HABIT ANDCOMPLEXHABIT
The smart home which is designed in according to user's habits will get more humanized user experience. We could get user's habit of using electrical apparatus by analyzing the monitoring records, and we define the habit as follows: 
e a e a e a e a a a a among them n a stands for the weight of the environment feature; L stands for the location of the habit; htype stands for the habit type, we divide the habit into 6 types according to time, environment and operation type, they are Time-related ON/OFF habit, Timerelated Adjust habit, Environment-related ON/OFF habit, Environment-related Adjust habit, TimeAndEnvironment-related ON/OFF habit, TimeAndEnvironment-related Adjust habit. Take the Timerelated ON/OFF habit for example, it stands for the habit which is related to time, and the operation is ON/OFF pair. In real life, the user may have a Time-related ON/OFF habit as that he is used to turning on light at 8:00 and turning off it at 12:00.
The habits may form a complex relationship on the basis of time, environment and operation features. We could name these habits as complex habit. Two habits may have an association of sequence, inclusion or parallel, etc. These association relationship of habits could be translated into the control rules in smart home. For example, the user A is used to turn on light at 8:00 and close it at 12:00, another user B is used to adjust the aircondition to 26 ℃when the temperature is higher than 30 ℃, and the adjust operation always happens between 8:00 and 12:00. Thus, these two habits may form a complex habit, and the association relation of them is Inclusion. We could define the complex habit as follows: 
4.1Habit Association
In this section, we will define the habit association explicitly. We have two habits and describe them as follows: (3) 2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2   2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2   2  2  2  2  2  2  2   ::  (  ,  ,{ , }, ,  ,  ) , 
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Habit Learning
The habit and complex habit could be obtained from the history context information. We define the context information as follow: Data(user, time, device, operation environment, Location) and use the clustering method to obtain the habit and complex habit. We choose the Fuzzy C-means as the clustering method, because it does not need to set the cluster number in advance, and it is fit for the scene changes (Vazquez and Kastner, 2011) . 
REASONING
We get the habit and complexhabit in the Section 4, and using them to reason. In this Section, we will introduce the RHDL reasoning process in detail. The RHDL Reasoning consists of SWRL rule generation, Ontology base and Reason as shown in Figure 1 . We use the protege4.8 to create ontology model. Protege is a free, open-source platform that provides a growing user community with a suit of tools to construct domain models and knowledge-based applications with ontologies, it was developed by the Stanford Center for Biomedical Informatics Research at the Stanford University School of Medicine. The protege provides the construction methods of classes, properties and individuals. We choose Java Expert System Shell(Jess) as the semantic reasoner for RHDL reasoning. The Jess provides both an interactive command line interface and a java-based API to its rule engine. This engine can be embedded in Java applications and provides a flexible twoway runtime communication between Jess and Java (Zhao and Liu, 2008) . SWRLJessTab and JessTab are successful implementations of Jess as extensions to protege. The RHDL reasoning process is shown in Figure 4 . Firstly, there are four steps to create the ontology model in protege 4.8, such as Classes, Object Properties, Data properties and Individuals. Secondly, SWRL Generation Rule module translates the Habit/Complex Habit into SWRL rules. Thirdly, the SWRL rules are translated into the Jess rules in SWRL JessTab, and the Jess rule engine infers new results from the SWRLs, the reason results are translated into OWL by the JessTab and output the OWL Facts.
SWRL Generation Rule
The habit and Complex habit need to be translated into SWRL rules. The SWRL could make use of the vocabulary of an OWL ontology and provide some support to reason in a consistent way with the ontology. The SWRL rules are written as antecedent-consequent pairs, i.e. 1 2 ...
In SWRL terminology, the antecedent is referred to as the rule body and the consequent is referred to as the head. The head and body consist of a conjunction of one or more atoms.
In this section, we will define the SWRL generation rules of habit and complex habit. The generation rules can be classified into two categories: the habit generation rules and complex habit generation rules. The Properties have defined in Table. II and the habit, Habit1, Habit2 have defined in Section 4.
1) The generation rules of habit:
The SWRL generation rules of ON/OFF habit : Figure 5 shows a reasoning example of habit. In this example, BOB has two habits, he turns on the light at 8:00, turns off it at 12:00, and when the temperature is higher than 30 •C, he adjusts the air-condition to 27 •C. These two habits consist a complex habit, the type is Time-related ON=OFF habit+Environment-related Adjust habit. According to the SWRL Generation Rule, BOB's habit and complex habit are translated into SWRL rules as shown in Figure 5 (A). The Jess engine executes the rules that are presented in in Figure 5 
Example of Rule Reasoning
6.CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The paper puts forward a habit-based SWRL generation and reasoning approach in smart home, designs the smart home ontology model. We define the habit associations based on the features of time, environment, operation and give the SWRL generation rules for the habit associations. The RHDL reasoning is based on protege and Jess, the reasoning example of habit shows the reasoning process is effective. In future, we will learn more kinds of habits, and optimize the SWRL generation rules.
